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Introduction

• Team Members:

– SBSG Program Manager: Deisy Coyle

– Economic Development Consultants: Diamond Cook & Atticus 
Stansbury

– Business Managers: Elizabeth Blanco & Daren Waters

• In-Person Locations

– North Omaha Office: 5319 N 30th St., Suite B, Omaha NE 68111

• Office Hours:

– Tuesdays from 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

– Thursdays from 12:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.

– South Omaha Office: 2909 Edward Babe Gomez Ave., Omaha, NE 
68107

• Office Hours:

– Mondays from 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

– Wednesdays from 12:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.



Getting Started

Program Manual

• Understand the Program Manual and all requirements for the 

NSORG LB531, especially for SBSG.

• North & South Omaha Recovery Grant Program Manual

Offer Letter / Decision Offer Form

• Receive, Accept, Sign, and Send the Decision Offer Form

Application Link

• Receive a link to apply for the SBSG fund opportunity.

• Create AmpliFund Account

– The applicant should create an individual account for each 

organization.

https://opportunity.nebraska.gov/program-manual_omaha-recovery-grants_1-2_final/


AmpliFund Application

Part 1 Applicant, Contact, and Preparer Information
This section includes details about the organization applying for the grant,  its 

name, contact info, and legal details.

• Attachment in Part 1

– Current Articles of Incorporation

– Current Articles of Organization

– Current Corporate By-Laws

– 2020- 2021- & 2022- Balance Sheets

– 2020- 2021- & 2022- Cash Flows 

– 2020- 2021- & 2022- Income Statements

– Current Nebraska Certificate of Good Standing

– Executed Attestation of Legal Proceedings Form



DISCLAIMER

The following definitions are provided as 

guidance for your understanding. For detailed 

explanations or specific inquiries regarding 

legal or financial matters, please consult with 

an accountant, tax preparer, or lawyer.



Articles of Incorporation

Articles of Incorporation 

are legal documents 

that a business files to 

become a corporation. 

They include basic 

information like the 

company's name, 

purpose, and location.



Articles of Organization

Articles of Organization are 

legal documents filed with a 

state agency to establish a 

legal entity (LLC). They 

include basic information 

like the company's name, 

purpose, and location.



Corporate By-Laws

Corporate By-laws are 

legal documents that set 

the internal rules and 

procedures for operating a 

corporation. 



Balance Sheets

A balance sheet is a financial 

statement that shows a 

company's assets, liabilities, 

and shareholders' equity at a 

specific moment, illustrating 
how assets are funded 

through debts or owner's 

investments.

SBSG recipients are required 

to submit balance sheets for 

the 2020-, 2021-, & 2022- 

fiscal years.



Cash Flows

Cash flow statements are 

financial records that track 

the flow of cash into and out 

of a company during a 

specific period. 

SBSG recipients are required 

to submit cash flows for the 

2020-, 2021-, & 2022- fiscal 

years



Income Statements

An income statement, 

also known as a profit 

and loss statement, is a 

financial statement that 

summarizes a company's 
revenues, expenses, and 

profits or losses over a 

specific period.

SBSG recipients are required 

to submit income statements 

for the 2020-, 2021-, & 2022- 

fiscal years.



Certificate of Good Standing

A certificate of good standing 

is a document issued by a 

state's Secretary of State or 

similar authority confirming 

that a business entity (such 
as a corporation or LLC) is 

legally registered, up-to-date 

with required filings, and 

compliant with state 

regulations.



Attestation of Legal Proceedings Form

An Attestation of Legal 

Proceedings Form is a vital 

document that organizations or 

their officers must complete as 

part of a grant application 
process. This form discloses 

any ongoing legal proceedings, 

including lawsuits or 

investigations, within the past 

decade. By requiring this form, 
grant administrators aim to 

ensure transparency regarding 

the legal status of the 

organization.



AmpliFund Application

Part 2: Partner Entity Information
• Any project that involves a partner entity must submit the documents 

previously discussed for both partners.



AmpliFund Application

Part 3: Threshold Questions
• The following documents must be provided under the “Threshold Questions”

– Executed Decision Offer Form

– REVISED  Coordination Plan and Appendices Data

• DED requests an updated coordination plan to ensure the project's 

accuracy.

https://www.nebraskalegislature.gov/reports/econrec.php

https://www.nebraskalegislature.gov/reports/econrec.php


AmpliFund Application

Part 4: General Application Questions
In addition to answering the questions found in this section of your SBSG 

application, you must submit the following document

– Organizational Chart

– Policies & Procedures for Sound Financial Management

– Most Recent Financial Audit

• Associated Corrective Action Plans (if applicable)

– Federal or State Audit Reports (if applicable)

– Budget (Matching the amount sent on the Offer Letter)



Revising your Original Proposal

As a part of the Threshold questions, recipients are required to submit a 

revised coordination plan proposal. Below is the process to achieve this step:

1. The recipient must request their original proposal.

a. Application:

b. Website: https://opportunity.nebraska.gov/programs/recovery/nsorg/

2. Recipient must update their original proposal to reflect the grant amount of 
funding their project will receive.

– EXAMPLE Coordination Plan

https://opportunity.nebraska.gov/programs/recovery/nsorg/
https://stateofne-my.sharepoint.com/:x:/g/personal/atticus_stansbury_nebraska_gov/EQ5fsAg97gVMokCkoniY0-ABaZT3ZwADOXGx65etsIDLSQ?e=QX9uvC


Organizational Chart

An organizational chart 

is a visual representation 

of a company's structure, 

showing the hierarchy of 

roles, responsibilities, 
and relationships within 

the organization.



Policies & Procedures for Sound Financial 

Management

Policies and procedures for 

sound financial management 

are guidelines and protocols 

established by an 

organization to ensure 
responsible handling of 

finances. They outline rules 

and practices related to 

budgeting, accounting, cash 

management, procurement, 
and financial reporting.



Financial Audits, Corrective Action Plans, & 

Federal or State Audits

Financial audits, 

corrective action plans, 

and federal or state 

audits are mechanisms 

used to ensure 

accountability and 

compliance with financial 

regulations. 

NOTE: If you have never had an audit, upload a statement to that 

effect.



Budget

In addition to answering the questions found in this section of the SBSG 

application, recipients must also:

– Complete the budget section

• The budget must reflect the award amount offered by DED.

• The budget includes all the categories for expenses related to 

the project that will be paid using grant funds.



Frequent Issues Application Phase

Not updating Coordination Plan Data Proposal.

• Failure to update the Coordination Plan proposal data prevents DED from 

verifying the accuracy of project information necessary for inclusion in the 
contract.

Not filling out and signing the Legal Proceeding document.

• Completion of the attestation form is mandatory for all individuals involved in 

the project's development as per the application requirement.

Nebraska Secretary of State Certificate of Good Standing is outdated.

• Requesting an updated Nebraska Secretary of State Certificate of Good 
Standing ensures compliance with state regulations and validates the 

organization's authorization to conduct business within the state.



Frequent Issues Application Phase

Providing tax returns instead of Income Statement, Balance 

Sheet, & Cash Flow.

• Submitting tax returns in place of Income Statements, 

Balance Sheets, & Cash Flow documents is not acceptable. 

DED requires comprehensive financial documentation 

reflecting the business's financial activities.

• DED requires financial statements specific to the business to 

assess its financial health accurately.



Frequent Issues Application Phase

Missing Secretary of State Account Number.

• The state may request a Secretary of State Account Number 

to verify the legal status and existence of the applying 

organization.

The project address is not in a QCT / ERA area.

• According to legislation, the organization must be situated in a 

QCT or ERA within the boundaries of a city of the metropolitan 

class to be eligible under this category.



Frequent Issues Application Phase

Failing to respond to email requests.

• Timely submission of requested information is essential for a 

smooth process and continued progress with DED. Please 

ensure prompt and accurate responses to email requests.



Frequent Questions Application Phase

Do I need to submit financial records if my business did not 

make profits?

• If your business didn't generate profits, you must still submit 

financial records as part of the grant application process.

Do I need to submit financial records if my business did not 

exist in 2020?

• If your business didn't exist in 2020, you might not need to 

submit financial records for that year. However, you must 

provide records for the years your business operated since its 

establishment.



Frequent Questions Application Phase

What if I have been involved in legal proceedings?

• Disclose any legal proceedings related to your business in the 

attestation form as required. It's important to note that being 

involved in legal proceedings does not automatically disqualify 

your business. Each situation will be reviewed on a case-by-

case basis.



Frequent Questions Application Phase

I thought once I received my offer letter, I will automatically 

receive the funds awarded?

• Receiving an offer letter doesn't guarantee automatic 

fund disbursement; it's contingent upon a complete & accurate 

application. DED staff will work with you to make sure your 

application is complete & accurate.

• No funds will be disbursed until after contract is executed.



Frequent Questions Application Phase

Why do I need to update my Coordination plan proposal?

• Updating your coordination plan proposal ensures it reflects 

the offered amount accurately and provides the Department 

of Economic Development (DED) with an updated view of your 

project and scope.



Frequent Questions Application Phase

Why do different DED employees keep requesting 

documents?

• Given the substantial number of businesses in the 

SBSG category, multiple staff members are involved 

in ensuring timely processing. Our requests for documents are 

solely aimed at assembling comprehensive files for each 

recipient. This approach ensures we have all necessary 

information to draft contracts and facilitate awards efficiently.



Frequent Questions Application Phase

What needs to be changed on my REVISED Coordination 

plan proposal?

• Ensure that your coordination plan proposal aligns with the 

amount specified in the offer you received, and it reflect your 

project's scope.

Will additional funding be available if I received less funding 

than I requested?

• Additional funding will not be available through the 

NSORG program, although the DED website contains 

separate grant opportunities.

https://opportunity.nebraska.gov/

https://opportunity.nebraska.gov/


Frequent Questions Application Phase

What's next after this process?

• Refer to the checklist for the step-by-step 

process in this category, as there are various 

stages to navigate.

In which areas can SBSG funds be utilized?

• Grants must relieve the negative impact of the COVID19 

public health emergency within a qualified census tract (QCT), 

or an economic redevelopment area (ERA) located within the 

boundaries of a city of the metropolitan class.

Eligible Areas Map

https://opportunity.nebraska.gov/programs/recovery/nsorg/


Additional Questions



Small Business Support Grant Recipient 

Checklist

• Session #1 Check List

– Find the Session #1 Check List here

• Complete SBSG Check List:

– Find the Complete SBSG Check List here

https://stateofne-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/ryan_zimmermas_nebraska_gov/EbCn9NN-wJlEpM_0u5GvB5MB2dRIVXZ8dwrz4_EZKcKAkg?e=M5brGZ
https://stateofne-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/atticus_stansbury_nebraska_gov/EaaMPveLRE1BjFtPzEjiP8gBwv3FAgRLZDpq-7sVf0dvqw?e=gnS4F6


Resources Available to Recipients

• AmpliFund Point of contact (+1-844-745-0239)

– AmpliFund Online Chat Feature Link: How to Request Technical 

Assistance – DED Grants Help Center (zendesk.com)

• Business Managers

– North Omaha: 

• Daren Waters (daren.waters@nebraska.gov)

– South Omaha: 

• Elizabeth Blanco Rodriguez (elizabeth.blanco@nebraska.gov)

https://dednebraska.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/7931736146715-How-to-Request-Technical-Assistance
https://dednebraska.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/7931736146715-How-to-Request-Technical-Assistance


Resources Available to Recipients

• Program Manager:

– Deisy Coyle

– deisy.coyle@nebraska.com

– 531-500-9577

• Nebraska Department of Economic Development Website Link:

– https://opportunity.nebraska.gov/programs/recovery/nsorg/

• Program Manual Link:

– Program-Manual_Omaha-Recovery-Grants_1.2_final.pdf

• DED Grant Help Center Link:

– DED Grants Help Center (zendesk.com)

https://opportunity.nebraska.gov/programs/recovery/nsorg/
https://opportunity.nebraska.gov/wp-content/uploads/2023/10/Program-Manual_Omaha-Recovery-Grants_1.2_final.pdf
https://dednebraska.zendesk.com/hc/en-us
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